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Congratulations, Mr. Mitchell/
It's theQVZytvee house we've seen/
J So So AMf/Z/OW/ .

V And as OM/fiMAH, Mr.Wilson,"*^
you. get the award for the

. a/SSTBiCOCK in the neighborhood /







PRETTY TOUCHY
pjere is a "mind-reading" card trick you should do when you have

a bunch of friends in.

Tell them that someone, who will be your partner in this, can tell

what card they are all thinking of. Spread out several cards in a

row—it doesn't matter what cards they are, or how many.

Then, send your partner out of the room where he can't hear you.

The rest of you decide on one special card for him to guess.

Call your partner back in the room, then you start pointing to the

cards, with your finger actually touching each one.

You ask him: "Is this the one?" and he answers: "No."

"Is this the one?" "No."

Finally, he says: "That's the one!"—and it is!

How?

The secret is that, beforehand, you tell your partner that the selected

card will be the one that you touch in the upper left hand corner.

When you start touching the cards, do not touch them in 1, 2, 3 order,

but skip around to make it look more difficult—touch a card in the

middle, one near the end, and so on.

And—touch each card in a slightly different spot. That way, it won't

be obvious that you have touched the selected card in a certain place

—the upper left hand corner.-

And, of course, the selected card is the only one you touch in that spot.

Try it—you can't miss!

(Card tricks In this book adapted from publications of th«

Aasn. of American Flaying Card Mfrs.)

















































And with ^ T~T My boy, you don't
/OOPOIM0 [ need *

weights/ Vworkouts
T caun't do
that with 60
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o THE COMMUNITY PICNIC

(#1)138)

CAST AND SET LIST

CAST OF CHARACTERS :

BENNI3
ALICE
HENRY
MR. WILSON
MRS. WILSOH
TOMMY
MR. QtTIG-LEY
MR. FINCH
MR. BRADY
TINY HAWKINS
JOHNNY BRADY

sets ;

interiors ;

mitchell front hall
wilson living room
drugstore
MARKET
MITCHELL KITCHEN

WILSON PATIO
SECTION OP PARK
WILSON-MITCHELL PICNIC TABLE

o



THE COMMUNITY PICSI8

FADE INi

INT. MITCHELL FRONT HALL > DAT

( ALICE makes her entrance through front door, wearing 1 .

\ " a coat and carrying some small parcels... As she reaoheo
^ ^ the foot of the stairs a large round stone comes rolling

£C0/**' down the steps and'stops almost at her feet.

She looka up the stairs In surprise and we see that strewn
along the stairs Is a considerable amount of Spanish moss,
hanging down over each step... As she looks, another
stone rolls down the steps — followed by DENNIS and TOMMY, •

who pick up the stones to look at them, as: *f

^r* 1
* reus-Acrtg

•

H.no, Mr.. KilSKl. &//Z>iy
ALICE A/VPM06S-

Dennis, what in the world are
you and Tommy doing??

The hoys are looking carefully at the rooks ait

DENNIS
We're makin' a scientific
experiment, Mom.

TOMMY
And it worked, too.

DENNIS
Yessir, we rolled these stones
all the way down the steps, and
they didn't gather any moss at'
all. It's timet

They turn to the front door, but. stop, as:

ALICE
fZllS- ff&A,£ fit ^(firmly)

O itt/A-T TOtt& ^ Just "-minute, Dennis. What
?Yn# / ' about this moss all over the



wee

CONTINUED!

DENNIS
You tan have It, Mom. we don't
need It any mora.

Ha and Tommy barrel out the door. Alice runa to door,
annoyed.

ALICE
DENNIS MITCHELLI yOD COME BACK
HERE THIS MINUTE!

I

Qftra titles)and first commercial figpp{/C£P By*** ^

1ST. VILBON LIVIMa ROOM - EVENING flpiV

2 A male quartet composed of Wilson, Henry, Quigley 2
and Pinch ia rendering an amateurish close-harmony
version of "You Tell Me Your Dream". As they sing, the
CAMERA CUTS around the room for a series of reaction shots.
Alice and Martha exchange weary glancea, indicating they're
heard it before and don't like what they hear. Dennis
loves it, his face showa rapt, smiling interest. Fremont
aits with ears cocked. On the last note of the song Wilson
hits a terrible clinker and Fremont lifts hla head and
howls in unison,

l WILSON
All right. Fremont -- out:

He points threateningly. Fremont slinks out of the room.

FINCH
You shouldn't blame the pooch.
The way you mangle that last
note is enough to make any dog
howl.

QUIOLEY
And you do it avery time. Are
you with us or against us?

DENNIS
(loyally)

I like the way you sing, Mr.
Wilson. It's real different.
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HENRY
(to Wilson)

Don't worry, wo^Vb got another
day to practice bel'ore the
picnic. You'll gat it by then.

WILSOK
You bsfc T will; Coma on, let'i
try It again.

HENRY
It's getting a little late, Mr.
Wila'on.

DBNNIS
Please, Dad. I wanta watch
that thing in your nsclc go up
and down.

ALICE
(laughs)

It does add something to the
pe rformanc e n

HENRY
Fastest Adam's apple in the
west.

WILSON
Are we singing or not?

MRS, WILSON
I really don't think you should,
George. Mis. Elklns might call
and complain again.

WILSON
Oh, all right i we'll hold our
r lnal praot iue here tomorrow
a venlng.

PINCH
Are you su'l'e we should go through
with thls'r We don't oven sound
good to me

.

WILSON
Don't be ridiculous; This will
be the finest community picnic
the town ever had and our ouartet
will be the : \t cf the day.'
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rAX/e Tti£y WAX* 1""

continued: (2)

QUIGLEf
I hope you're right. People at
picnics bring a lot of food
that's oasy to throw.

DENNIS
I'm just gonna bring food that's
ea ay to eat .

They all laugh. Pinch and Quigley
Wilson walks them to the door,
others,

MRS, WILSON
Have you decided what you'll
cook for the plonic, Alice?
Since we'll be eating together
we don't want to duplicate.

ALICE
Veil, I think you should bring
the fried chicken. That's your
specialty.

MRS. .WILSON
0h # yours is much better than
mine,

ALICE
You're just saying that. Mins
can't compare with yours.

DENNIS
Mom, why don't you and Mrs.
Wilson both fry some chicken
and let me test it and see
which is best? I'm a swell
fried chicken tester,

ALICE
I think we can settle this
without your help.

DENNIS
But I want to help.

HENRY
Don't stuff yourself tomorrow,
son. Wait one more day for the
picnic and then get sick.

JSSSS**
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o continued: (3)

DENNIS
(Okay, I guess that would 09 mora
fun.

Wilson rejoins the group.

0^
WILSON

I ean T t understand Finch and
Quigley having doubts about our
quartet. Why, whan wa sing at
the picnic everyone will bo
amazed,

MRS, WILSON
I'm sura they will, dear*

T^^^j WILSON
(to Henry)

And you and I will win our share
of the athletic events, won't we,
partner?

HENRY
We'll oertainly try*

MRS. WILSON
Don't try too hard. George,
I'm afraid you might tire
yourself. . .

WILSON
The events are very simple, 1

Martha. Three-legged race, tug
of war, potato-and-spoon race --
nothing strenuous.

HENRY
I think we ought to practice
some of the athletic stuff
tomorrow, Mra Wilson. Limber
up a little.

WILSON

TO S/WL*°

O
DENNIS

And T'll practice the things us
kids are gonna do.

During the conversation Fremont comes back into the room
and settles down by Wilson's chair.
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o
WILSON

That's the spirit, Dennis.
However, I admit I'd feel
happier If I could master that
last note of our quartet number.

HENRY
You got closer last time.

WILSON
But It wasn't perfect. Listen
to this.

(sings)
You tell me your dream and I'll
tell you mine.

On the last note he hite the clinker again. Fremont throws
baok his head and howls. Wilson glares at him as the
others try to keep from laughing. Fremont (lowers on the
floor and puts his paws over his head.

DENNIS
Don't oover your ears, Fremont*
If you can't hear him you won't
know when to Join in.

They all laugh and we:

DISSOLVE TOl

INT. DRUGSTORE

o

Wilson and Henry are talking to Finoh who is behind 3
the oounter. Finoh puts an artlole In a bag and gives
It to Henry.

FINCH
That'll be seventy-seven oents
for the shaving lotion, Henry,
Need any blades?

HENRT
No, not today.

He puta change on the oounter.

Mrs***'"* •

'



GUESS 'EM
ere is. a card trick that is very simple to do, but which will -really baffle your
friends

!

You will allow your friends to "cut" a deck of cards into four piles—then you
will guess the name of each card on the bottom of those piles ! Sound impossible?

That's the way it looks, too. Here's how it works

:

Shuffle a deck of cards, and tell your friend what you are going to do. Just as you
finish shuffling, casually glance at the bottom card in the deck, and place the deck

- face down on the table. Remember that bottom card!

Your friend cuts the cards into lour piles, left to right. We'll call them Pile 1,

Pile 2, Pile 3, and Pile 4:

1 2 3 *l (bottom of deck)

You know what card is at the bottom of Pile 4—that's the bottom of the deck,

and you glanced' at that bottom card. Let's say it was the King of Diamonds.
Tell your friend : "I think the card on the bottom of that first pile (meaning Pile

1) is the King of Diamonds."

Draw the card from the bottom of Pile 1, glance at it, and say: "That's right

—

the King of Diamonds." Lay it down in front of you, without him seeing it, face

down.

Of course, it's not the King of Diamonds—that card is under Pile 4. Let's say the

card you really drew from under Pile 1 was the Ten of Clubs.

Next, you tell your friend that the card under the second pile is the Ten of Clubs.

Pull the card from the bottom of Pile 2, glance at it, and lay it down in front of

you, face down. Let's say it was the Two of Hearts.

Tell your friend that the card under Pile 3 is the Two of Hearts. Pull it out,

glance at it, and face it down. Let's say that one was the Ace of Spades.

Finally, say that the card at the bottom of the last pile is the Ace of Spades. Pull

out that bottom card, glance at it, and face it down. Of course, it is your King of

Diamonds.

Now turn the cards you have drawn face up and show your friend they are just

what you said they'd be

!



NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK
TTere is a good card trick for which you'll have to prepare a deck

of cards in advance to fool your friends.

Before your friends come, separate the deck of cards into two stacks

—one all black cards (Clubs and Spades); the other stack all red

cards (Diamonds and Hearts).

Have these two stacks ready when your friends come—lying on the

table, or even in a drawer—but separate.

To do the trick, put the two stacks, face down, on the table. Tell your

friend one stack of cards is a bunch of needles, and the other stack

is a haystack. Tell him he can take a "needle" and stick it in the "hay-

stack", and you can find it.

He takes a card from one stack, looks at it to see what it is, ( let's say

it's from the red stack) , then he sticks it in the other stack (the black

stack).

NEEDLES HAYSTACK
(red stack ) (black stack

)

You pick up this black stack, quickly look through it (with the cards

facing you), pull out his card and throw it on the table.

It was simple, though he didn't know it—he took a card from the red

stack and put it in the black stack. His card was the only red card in

it, and you spotted it instantly.

You can repeat this. Put his card back in the red stack, then tell him

to take a card from the "haystack" and put it in the "needles" stack.

You can find this card instantly, too—the only black card in the red

stack.

But then you'd better shuffle the two stacks together so that he

doesn't find out how you did this.






